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Filmland Stars to Be Shown on the
robbed. Other numbers this week
consist of Centaur, American, Gau-

mont, Triangle, Thanhouser, Mus-

tang, Vogue and Cub productions,
Tuesday, Thursday and Friday are the
Triangle nights.

Screens of Omaha During the Week

Many Stars Billed
'

At Dundee This Week
William E. Shay, will be presented

Monday in a feature drama called
"The Ruling Passion." Claire Whit-

ney plays the part of Clare, the beau-
tiful English girl and wife, who is
stolen from her husband and placed
in the harem of a rich --and wicked
ruler in India. The picture is a fas-

cinating story of love, passion and in-

surrection against the British by the
natives of India. The comedy is an
L. Ko., "The Gambler's Gambol,"
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Eugene Nowland Is Real

Pioneer of the Photoplays
Eugene Nowland, who is on the

staff of directors,
though still a young man, is a real

pioneer in the world of motion pic-

tures. He was at Old Chiclcering hall
in 1890, when Thomas A. Edison,
with Dr. Alexander Graham Bell and
Evart Wendell, first exhibited the mo-

tion picture apparatus to scientists.
Mn Nowland has traveled exten-

sively on both sides of the ocean. He
was Sarah Bernhardt's assistant stage
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djoland i
"THE GOOD BAD MAN."

Also "LukVa Fatal Flivvar."

manager in turope, maxing iui

stays in Berlin, Munich, Brussels and
. . , r ..... . tUmrm that he

16th at
Binney.GRAND

began the collection of photographs

Tuesday Douglas Fairbanks is seen in
"The Good Bad Man," a story of

and excitement. A Keystone
comedy, "Her Marble Heart," is the
accompanying picture.

Gladys Hullette at
The Boulevard Today!

Ted y
Edna Wallace Hopper and Frank

fhcr'dan in
"PERILS OF DIVORCE.

Utul Good Comedies.

Monday Bil'ie Burke in "G'orla'i

and prints wnicn ne na iuuuu maiu-abl- e

since going into motion picture
work. These number 600,000, care

Komanee.fully catalogued as to penoa, coun-

try, etc ...
A .. J : ... n - (..rnminff 1A critical.

FIGHT IMPURE MILK

WITH WE FILMS

New York State Board of
Health and Edison Photo-

graph Typhoid Germs.

' METHODS or pusiirmo

Mr. Nowland thinks, that the smallest
incorrect detail no longer ecapes them. SOUTH

SIDEORPHEUM
It is his policy to Keep me pruuut- -
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stage so perfect that nothing can be

TODAY
"THE HIDDEN FACE"

ThrllKni Gauiront Dnuna, with
IVA SHEPARD

"THE GINK LANDS AGAIN"
Beauty Comedy.

criticized, i i ne material nc n
has been of the greatest as-

sistance to him in this work.

"The Masked Rider" Is rhlHMniin 24th and

Offering at Muse loaay
tu. Vfaelr1 RiHrr" ! the title of

Gladys Huellett will be presented at
the Boulevard today in a gripping
drama entitled "Other People's
Money." This is a five-a- Mutual
Masterpicture and vividly brings out
a few points that will strike home
with not a few who go to see it. An

o comedy will be shown also.
Monday a surprise is in store. So

says Manager Monahan. Mary Pick-for- d

in one of her best, called ' Es-

meralda." The accompanying comedy
is also very good, ' Ignatz Icy Injury.''
An interesting program for the rest
of the week is promised, featuring
many stars.

Mutual Calls in All

Films, of "Damaged Goods"
All "Damaged Goods" films have

been called in by the Mutual. Just
what is to be done with them is not
announced, although it is thought that
they will be revised and reissued.

"Hidden Face" Principal,

LSI H If. U ill Lake Sit.
TODAY' "THE COURTESAN"

Remarkable n

Drama '
Alao "RUFFHOUSE"

Screaming Vogue Comedy

the Metro picture showing at the
iUmtr nr1av Monday and

CHARLES RAY R
I

Tuesday. HaroH Lockwood and May
Allison share the stellar roles, Mr.

Lockwood playing two different and
distinct, parts. The story deals with
the trials and tribulations of life in

the moonshine district of North
Carolina. The"moonshinrs 'are "in
constant danger and ar-

rest, and in order to protect them-

selves they somtimes commit crimes
that precipitate their immediate

and destruction. In this pic-

ture the murderers are Hunted and
harrasser by the "Masked Rider,
who by day poses as a parson. He
not only is gathering evidence aga.in&J
them for the government, but he is
also seeking to avenge the death of

The state o( New York will con-

duct a crusade against impure milk
by the use of motion pictures and
Thomas A. Edison, Inc., it now mak-

ing a one-re- film entitled "The
Trump Card" for the use of the New
York State i Board of Health in the

proposed campaign. While the pic-

ture will show the process of pas-

teurization by which gernTlife in the
lacteal fluid is completely destroyed
and any danger of infection eliminated
it will "not emphasis ' the technical

process, ' It is designed to call at-

tention to the danger of unpasteur-
ized milk and to show the method by
which milk can be purified, but it does
this through the medium of a little
human interest story of much intrin-
sic value. It will educate and enter- -'

tain at the same time and the state
authorities are confident that this film
and others of a aimilar nature can be
used very effectively.

'

The script was written by Alan
Crosland, casting director for Thomas
A, Edison,; Inc., and it was revised by
T. Boynton Peck, a chief of the
vision of exhibits for the state depart-
ment of health, Mr. Crosland has
charge of the production of the film,
which is nearly completed at the pres-
ent time. The story tells how the ef-

forts of the mayor of a village to se

I "THE PE5EKTER
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Offering at the Orpheum
"Thc Hidden Face," a Gaumont

drama, featuring Iva Shepard is
shown at the Orpheum today. It is a
mystery story, the solution of which
is a shock to the community. With
it is a Beauty comedy, "The Gink
Lands Again," in which the Gink
saves the widow's bank from being

I " TODAY AND MONDAY

Ihis brother, who was Killed oy oquia
Archer, the leader of the moonshine
...... Tka litrht which the tWH

GAIL KANE, in
Burton E. Stevenson's Play,

Taying the Price."IBESSE SlI
I TODAY II

finally get into, is one of the most
thrilling ever shown on the screen.
The accompaning pictures are Hearst
WeeKiy ana a comcuy.

Hipp Program for Week
Holds Many Good Promises

The program at the Hipp this week
holds many good promises. Today
and tomorrow a World feature will
be shown, with Gail Kane in the lead-

ing role. "Paying the Price" it the
title of the play.

Tuesday, Wednesday and ' Thurs-
day Mae Murray is presented in a
Laskv nroduction of "The Dream

cure an ordinance compelling the pas-
teurization of all milk sold in the cor--

oration was opposed by politicalSosa who supported the milk dealers
of the district. The opposition had
the best of it and the typhoid epidemic
continued to grow until the daughter
of the "boas" became ill with the
fever. This made a convert to pas-
teurization of the politician and re
suited in the passage of the ordinance
desired by the mayor ana recom
mended bv the state authorities.

"Quicksands of Deceit"
Feature at the Empress

"Quicksands of Deceit," featuring
Vivian Rich, will be shown at the
Empress for the first half of the
week. This three-ac- t offering is show-

ing the usefulness of deceit and the
results attendant upon wrong doing.

A good western story on the same
bill is the "Hero of E. Z. Ranch,

Norma Talmage at
The Lothrop Today

One of Triangle's best productions,
"The Children in the House," featur-
ing the well known actress Norma
Talmage, will be presented today and
Monday. Many of Triangle's child
actors will be seen in this picture
which adds very materially to make
this one of the best and most inter-esti-

pictures of the season. A Key- -

"THE WATERS OF LETHE" TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY AND H
Vltatreph I HTHURSDAYI "TO SAVE THE ROAD" I U

,ETTra&.oN." I! ss&airr I
iHaMsmrJamraBTHaaHaw "The Dream Girl." 1

ALAMO Fort. 'Ill FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

TODAY HAZEL DAWN and OWEN MOORE I
"PEG 0 THE RING, NO. 7" ,h. ""' ""tlon. Q

"PROF. WISE OUTSTRIP TO THE

"the jailbird's last flight" "Under Cover." 1
"LITTLE CRAY MOUSE" ' . fjj

FOUR DAYS BEGINNING TODAY
I QUICKSANDS OF V !

j DECEIT jjlFuturing VIVIAN RICH y

Among 'the members of the cast
are Robert Conness. Adele Pratt, Her

Strand Bill Offers Fox 1

"And Triangle Photoplays
The well known young screen per-

former, Charles Ray, is featured at
the Strand today and tomorrow in
"The Deserter," one of those thrilling
stories of the west done as Thomas
Ince can do them, together with Ford
Sterling in a Keystone entitled "His
Wild Oats." '

For Tuesday, Wednesday and
Thursday DeWolf Hopper iSTeatured
in Xasey at the Bat. Mr. Hopper
can't remember how many times he

Girl, written by Jeannie MacPher-so- n.

' -
For the last two days of the week

the Hipp offers a question play with
an answer. Here's the question: "If
you were a young woman of the
smartest New York society and your
younger . sister . .had. committed a
crime, if in order to save her. you

bert Prior, Leonie Flugrath, Andy
Uark end Uurles Suttou.

Al Pnrrivna I nn thft featuring George Ovey, the popular
comedian. On the same show an-

other comedy, "Two Slips and a
Lstone comedy, entitled, "Her Marblewere forced to become a secret agent

to aid in detecting a smuggler if you
fell in love with the smuggler and it
became a choice between your sister

Diamond Program today
"The Courtesan," a five-re-

production, featuring Eugenie
and the man you loved what would

Heart, is the accompanying picture.
Tuesday the feature attraction is
"Excuse Me," with George F. Marion
in the stellar role. Wednesday an-

other Triangle, "The Scarlet Road,"
with Malcom Duncan and Anna L.
Nelson sharing the principal parts.
The Keystone with this is "A Dash of
Courage." I

you dor Hazel Dawn and U wen
Mttare have the leading roles.

Miss and ae latest Mutual weekly,
with the latest pictures of the move-
ment of the American troops in con-

nection with the Mexican trouble, will
be presented.

On Thursday next Margaret Gib-

son is featured in a somewhat differ-
ent picture called "The Ostrich Tip."
Aside from the romantic and dramat-
ic story which "The Ostrich Tip"
offers, there is an attraction In the
accurate film scenes of life on an
ostrich farm.

has recited this poem, but he says it
has been the ambition of his life to
either stage or film the poem, and
now he is happy, because it has been
visualized. Chester Conklin is seen
in "His First False Step," which
naturally means laughs.

William Farnum Friday and Satur-

day in "The Man from Bitter Roots,"
a typical Farnum feature, introducing
one of those famous Farnum fights,
so well known to picture-goer- s.

Two SMd and a Mix. Comedr. xr.W 4 - I

Ben Turmn and his Dal. Faddv

LOTH"rOP THEATER 1 j H"fz R"tTHUI TODAY AND MONDAY N f VZ& AND'
I NORMA TALMACE t. - LAST HALF I
I "THE CHILDREN IN THE HOUS- E- I I V COMEDY FEATURE I

Wjaattyr 1 TEN THOUSAND

McQuire. in a Vogue comedy, en
titled, "Ten Thousand Bucks," in
two reels, are also shown on next
Thursday.

"The Good Bad Man" Is

Today's Rohlff Offering
"The Good Bad Man" is a clever

tale about an eccentric highwayman
who aDDropriates the property of the

horde and Al foroyce is tne icature
attraction at the Diamond theater to-

day. In this picture are portrayed
many and varied conditions and man-
nerisms peculiar to the people pic-
tured in this play, and it is filled with
interesting scenery and a good touch
of human interest' The day's excuse

? to "laff" is called "Ruff house;" Mon-

day, the feature is "For Uncle Sam'a
Navy;" Tuesday, "The Secrets of the
Submarine" and ''A Modern Knight;"
Wednesday offering is "The Hidden
Face" with two comedies, "The Gink
from Kankakee", and "Doughnuts."
The program for the rest of the week
promises to be very interesting and
full of variety.

Good Program at the
Alamo Theater Today

The program at the Alamo will
prove interesting to the patrons to-

day. The Seventh episode of "Peg
o' the Ring" wilt be shown. This
serial gets better as new episodes are
acreenedjand it has been good from
the start. "Prof. Wiseguy's Trip to
the Moon," "Jailbirds Last Flight"
and "Little Gray Mouse'' complete the
bill, ;i ,' ',

Princess Program Filled icy "rucks" I

"Perils of Divorce" on . .

Today's Bill at Grand
Today the Grand shows t World

feature "Perils of Divorce" with Edna
Wallace Hopper and Frank Sheridan
in the leading roles. The story shows
the dangers of the easy divorce laws
and the saddness they can bring.

For the balance of the week the
Grand offers Monday, Billie Burke in
"Gloria's Romance." Tuesday. "Twin
Triangles," featuring Jackie Saunders.
Wednesday, "A WoTnan's Honor," a
Fox feature. Friday comes the last
episode of the Iron Claw and the
first episode of "The Grip of Evil."

Three Numbers on Bill
At Besse Theater Today

.'The Waters of Lethe," a Vita-grap- h

production is the principal at-
traction at the Besse today. "To Save
the Road," a Kalem drama, together
with "Setting the Fashion," a Sis
Hopkins laugh producer, will also be
on the screen. ... ,

undeserving and who generally reWith Interesting Plays
The program at the Princess this

J III '
-- ZS BEN TURPIN PADDY McGUIRE I

,. HI - THAT PAIR OF INIMITABLE COMEDIANSPRINCESS Dougla
week holds many interesting features distributes weaitn according to nis

own whims and theories. It is a

breezy comedy-dram- a that is per-
fumed with the aroma of cactus and
loeA hriteh nnH th irrenreseihle Der- -

COME AT ANY TIME FROM II TO 11 ABU Bfcfc A ruia.
PERFORMANCE. I

I 10c ADM ISS I O N 20c j
for the movie fans, .today the Dill

is "A Midwinter Madness, "Art for
Art's Sake," "Spring Fever" and "The

TODAY
"A MIDWINTER MADNESS"

Eddie Lyona and Lee Moran. a
"ART FOR ARTS SAKE

"SPRING FEVER" and
"THE PHONE MASSAGE"Phone Massage. Monday,

Blount Goes Home." "The Belle and
" I MAAiAiW a.aaiaai -- MAlAArtthe Bell Hods" and "Cross Purposes."

Tuesday the 13th episode of "Peg o'
the Ring," with two comedies.
Wednesday ,"The Crystal's Warning,"
and comedies. Thursday, J. Warren

sonality of Douglas Fairbanks. The
offerings for the balance of the week
are as follows:

Monday, 19th chapter of the "Iron
Claw;" Tuesday and Wednesday,
Willie Collier in "The no Good Guy;"
Thursday, 'return engagement of
William S. Hart in "Hell's Hinges;"
Friday, William Farnum in "Battle of
Hearts;" Saturday Charles Murray in
"Her Marble Heart," and Keystone
players in "A Dash of Courage."- -

ilMUTUq SPECIAL FEATORETO
jj--5 J PremU WAaMfaeaFkCeavw.be. S
c5 See the Great Continued FictaKplajr Success!

1
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DUNDEE ELZiX'
I MONDAY l '

WM. SHAY, in
"THE RULING PASSION"

"THE GAMBLER'S GAMBLE"
Comedy. .

Kerrigan in a Bluebird, ine Silent
Battle." Friday, a five-re- el comedy
with Carter DeHaven, "Broadway to

Saturday, Mary Fuller in

Talks With Screen-Struc- k Girls
i By BEATRIZ MICHELENA No. 15.

A bplash ot Local Color."

Varied Program Offered
Patrons of the Omaha 1-- 71 --Trjlir ; 1

' DnekTef CEORCE SARGENT ' NoVtl of tht Hotttt

HIPPODROME
XSta and Cuming SU.

TODAY
"PEG "O THE RING"'

THREE WISHES"

Farnam Theater
TODAY ;

THEDABARA

"The DevU't Daughter"

applause, which she tries to delude
herself into thinking adequate recom-
pense for what she has sacrificed, is
bitter to her.

"GABY'S GASOLINE GLIDE"
"JUST KITTY." J. foQ)

'
TOWN THEATER DAY

Omaha, Neb Diamond Tueaday CjSioux City, U ..Hipp Friday fiXJI know Picture atari, niv "rrn
strucK mend, who would envy you
those things vou have not sacrificed A M A U A 40thmuch more than you envy them their

The program at the Omaha for to-

day is a Universal program containing
three good numbers. "Double Cross-

ing the Dean," a Nestor comedy, fol-

lowed by "Garden of Shadows," a
two-re- Laemmte, and '.'Rogue with
a Heart." For the balance of the
week the bill calls for such offerings
as: "The Closed Road," Monday;
Tuesday, "The Sting of Conscience;"
Wednesday, Ella Hall in "The Love
Girl;" Thursday, Alice Brady in "Tan-

gled Fates;" Friday, Louise Lovely in

"Tangled Hearts," and Saturday "The
Crystal's Warning," together with
two comedies.

Hundred Thousand Scripts

vmniin Dodge.

There are a
great many things
that enter into
life's1 success be-

side salary and
applause. The
success that the
public thinks it
sees for us and
the one that we
feel inside our-
selves are two
very different
things. .

The latter la the
one that really
counts.

The arlrl iuat

lame ana popularity. A good triend,
without pretense, a mother's love and
dear home ties, a world's resnect in

BOULEVARD THEATER
Thirty-thir- d and Leavenworth SU.

TODAY '
GLADYS HULLETTE, In

. "OTHER PEOPLE'S MONEY"

A l, Mutual Maiterekture.

' TODAY
THE DEAN"

t Nestor Comedy.
HARDEN OF SHADOWS"one these are some of the elements

of human happiness that all the ap "ROGUE WITH A HEART ;
MONDAY "The Closed Rood."

plause ana money in tne world can.
not recompense for.

c soutn Umaba, not) ,. .Oronevm woonoMay '
ftp Council Bluffs, In Nlchelaa Saturday W)

Omaha, Neb Loyal Sunday '
V ShaUon, Nob Comk Wodnoaday Qlt J Omaha. Neb Maaree Saturday T&

ff; Red Oak, U Beerdeley Monday 23
mf Omaha, Nob ..Comfort Thureday

- Omaha. Nab............CamernnhoM .. Wodnoaday J i
M tj) Omaha. Nob ..... Maryland Thursday '

S Smux City, In. , . . , , Palace Tueaday Cz2
fo Spencer, In. . ........... .Star Thuredey frQJ

Lincoln, Nob Thursday Ofad Fairbury, Nob....... .... Majeatk Thursday OQ
Clarmda, Is Orpheum Tussdsy CS

foN Cherokee, la American Friday iGJ
ZS!( Columbus, Nab North Friday JK j '
Snt David City, Nab Coaartmity. . Tuesday, July 2S, atarta TjLfiX) Sious City, U Olympic Friday WMr t Ord, Neb GentTr. ....Saturday 1
fAy- -. Shenandoah. In... ...... ..Shenandoah ........ .S .. . Saturday 5C)

fame is verv sweet when it comes
to one naturally and aa reward for

AIR DO ME Fnmom
and

30th Sis.
Hard and earnest endeavor; but it is MUSE Coolest Theater

Biffest Features
In Big Scenario Contest

Over 100,000 scenarios were re-
ceived in the Mutual contest for a

TONIGHT SilO and tlSO P. M.
erur nuns'. il.ebi.b rwn.

starting out on her life's career often
loses sight of this. She accepts the
public standard of success and works
lor it at the sacrifice of everything
else.. .;......;.,... .... :

'"HUNGRY HEARTS" Vim Comedy.'sequel to "The Diamond from the
TODAY MONDAY TUESDAY

, Harold Lockwood
Everyone l apt to do this the

sky. Ihe inducement in thil con-
test is a $10,000 cash prize. The con-
test brought out the biggeat response
ever developed in any scenario con

very, very empty when purchased on
payment of the real and true things in
life. ,

This may read a great deal like a
sermon and I don't want to prelch

but if it is a sermon, it is at least
a very practical qospel.

You will find it safe rule to go
by, if you are in the struggle for
fame, to cling always ot those things
you had found truest and dearest in
your home life. They are the big
things. vv '. V . ;,

May Allison
i. orie.M, nea,.,, LyrK ....... juesnay, oep jOmaha, Nek , . . Suburban v Friday V

I fytj Omaha, Neb..., Lyric Tueaday sJJO- CreU, Nob ......Sbrend Wodnoaday

"SEUG TKIBUNS HO. U.- -
OUR STARS FOR THE WEEK

MONDAY NIGHT Dary Dew.
TUESDAY NIGHT Fronds X Bneaato,

Burns Stall. -

WEDNESDAY NIGHT Horn Bud.
THURSDAY NIGHT Lillian Draw tU

Sidney Amawortn.
FRIDAY NIGHT Mark) Enmraee end

Tom Mix.
SATURDAY. NIGHT Mary Andoreaa A

girl who is trying to break into mo-
tion pictures as well as others. There
is a price too dear to pay for a place

: at the top of the ladder. Many, many
girls have found this out through tad
experience. The smile of triumph that

The Ma.ked Rider"
A Story of I--eve and Adventure in the

Hllla ed North Carolina,
Honest Weekly sad a Comedy. i -.

test The work of a large number
of new writers shows great merit and
the judges are finding the task of se-

lecting the winner very difficult. At
the present time it is impossible to
say who the winner is, although the
contest has been closed some weeks.

you see on. your. favorite star's face
.Human happiness and 4.may be just a mask covering depths

of woe underneath, Even the public's mere can ot no success without these.

V


